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u annual convention of the Interna
Lan Typographical
Union
which
vill convene at Minneapolis Aug 8

r

hinting was found until the kitchen
stove was opened
was uncovered
When the stove
small fragments of bones wero found
among tho ashes In the grate Tho
searchers then discovered a very
light trail of clndorB lending from the
stove to the kltcheu leer and beyond Tho trail led to a point some
distance from the house where the
first pile of bone was found
When tho bones found in the first
plowen shown to pr J w Jeffc
of this city tonight h unhesitatingly
pronounced them human bones some
ot an aged and otherri of a younger person
is Strongly
directed
Suspicion
against a Japanese named Henry
Ynrauchl who was formerly employed
cither by the Starbucks or by Ken
alls On the day the Kendalls disappeared Yamuchl and another Japanese were ordered off the ranch by
the older Kendall
Yamuchi was seen on the ranch after the Kendalls disappeared July 25
A man named Johnson with two boys
visited a cabin near the Starbuck
ranch some distance from the ranch
Tho door of tho cabin was
house
locked and ono of the boys crawled
through a window In a rear room of
window
tile cabin they found the
While they were
heavily draped
standing in the roar room Yamuchl
trawled out from under a couch with
an open knlfo In his hand
Tie
laughed shut the knife and loft the
room with the remark that ho was
going to town
Henry Yamuchi a Japanese formeremployed around the Kendall
ly
ranch Is said to have quarreled with
the Kendalls Ho disappeared a week
ago

loaves tnia morning for the east Be
orQ his icUirn to Ogden he will visit
a number of eastern cities
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HOGS

STANDARD TELEPHONES
EDITORIAL ROOMS
ind Phone two rings No
Boll
Phone
No
BUSINESS OFFICE
Ind Phone one ringNo
Bell Phone one ringNo

Is the Wedge

o-

Our Liberal Credit System enables all to bo dressed in upto
dato

Clothes at

REfERENCESCall

Allen pfionoa 22 for carriagefor funerals and operas
Private cnlh
t specialty Also prompt delivery of
baggage
412 25th
Got your Union Pacific and Oregon
Short Line tickets at the office in tho
Opera House Block Dont forco yourself to Btand In lIne at the Depot
inRoy Stone who was painfully
jured ut the Becraft garage recently
while handling a barrel of material
is able to be about again
For SaleOld mats Good to put
under carpets Inquire Standard office
Advertisers must have their copy for
the Evening Standard tho evening before the tiny on which tho advertisement Is to appear in order to Insure
publication
The residence of E Enden a Jap¬
anese living at 2150 Lincoln avenue
burglarized last evening about 10
oclock the Intruders securing a
brown suit case blue serge suit a
white shirt and three Japanese books

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

THE-

MERCANTILE
INSTALLMENT
coo
St HARRYS PLACE
Keep Your Credit Good

l

Continued

on

JLk

I

Dru

Bids will be received to be opened
August 20th 1910 at 2 oclock pmat tho office of the undersigned
Poard of Trade building Salt Lake
City Utah for the furnishing of 800
000 pounds first quality oats and 800
tons straight timothy hay delivery to
be made at regular intervals during
period of one year from award of con
tract In submitting bids on above
material atato price f 0 b Salt Lake
City giving full particulars as to
quality of materials to be furnishedThe undersigned reserves the right to
reject any or all bids
P J MORANBox 783 Salt Lake City Utah-

850

PROVISION CO

ho

1B10

l

W
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Just received a large shipment of American and English
Dinnerware in sets or by the piece

Hotel and Restaurant
ware Glassware Enameledware Tinware and all kinds of
kitchenware Armor Plate Hose and Socks the kind that
wear Notions Toys and Dolls Look at our 510 and 15c Counters

I

Watch our windows for bargains The finest line of Chinaware in town Come
and get prices Good Goods at Bargain Prices

Creaseys Bargain Store
2420
Washington Avenue

fatuation

of Ethel Clare Leneve and
Dr Crlppen had nothing to do with
tho disappearance of his wife I au
sure of that and I Was intimate In
their homo life If he killed Belle
Elmorc It was In a fit of ungovernable temper over some petty quarrel
BclIe was never jealous to my knowledge Her husband admired her took
pains to servo her smallest wish and
was genuinely fond of herOGDEN UTAH A SHEEP MARKET
r believe Ethel Lonevc came Into
the story later
Woman Aids Capture
Queen City of tho
Ogden the
Such Is the opinion of Mmo Fred
Is Justly proud ot her enMountains
viable position as a sheep center Glnnctt a friend of Crippen who has
holding as they do the key to com- just returned to her home hero after
both Crlppcn anti his communion between tho rangers breed- Identifying
An associate wltl
ers and market centers Not being panion at Quebec
In the London theatriHello
Elmore
satisfied with the BJg Sheep Show Cal
benefit
society
which thoy were
of
held here last winter which Is withboth officers
Mmo
Ginnett was
out parallel they now come forth with among
the first to distrust the death
the proposition lo give a BIGGER
GRANDER and BETTER one this fall notice of her friend appearing In the
Her activity was
They have secured the International London papers
Sheep Show and Auction Sale to bo nrgely responsible for the investigabegun
by ScoUand Yargiven in connection with the Four tiondI
believe Ethel Lenevo is innoSlate Fair They propose to bring tho cent of
any
criminal knowledge
of
Breeder and the Buyer together on
equal grounds for the purpose of mu- how Belle Elmoro came to her death
tual protection In the buying and sell continued Mmo GinnotL
Killed Wife Then Got Lonesomeing of sheep As an Illustration some
I bellove
the doctor had missed
thing like 150000 bend of roms alone
are bought and sold in the territory his wife after ho killed her and he
turned as a lonely man often will
contiguous to Ogden
do to the woman who had been asso
ciated with him in business
Despite tho reports of Ethel Leu
oves broken health Mme Ginnett
says tho girl looked brighter and
stronger when she saw her In Que
LONDON COUNSELQ- bee
than she did when sitting beforea typewriter In Dr Crippens Londoi
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The plant is located about four
2971 WashingtonRennie
roiles northwest from Brigham City
Since I and the cement material is being takAve Ogden Utah says
publicly recommended Doans Kidney en from the marl and clay beds In
Pills in 1906 I have had no further that neighborhood
which were for
need of a kidney remedy
The con merly mistaken for alkali flats When
tents of two boxes of this preparation increased to its contemplated capacity
procured from BADCONS
PHARMof 1000 barrels of Portland cement a
office
ACY effected a complete and perman
day the company will be tho second
Aug 3Inspector Dew
whlto raga at tho ent cureFor nearly live years I sufferSVANTEDCICaa
producer of cement in this re- of UEBEC
largest
HaScotland Yard captor of Dr
tnudari1
across the gion
ed from constant ache
atley II Crlppen said with posltlveuess
v
small of my back and through my
had not contonight
prisoner
that
the
LEGAL
kidney
side
were
The
left
secretions
fessed to the murder of Belle Elmoro
unnatural and Irregular in passage and
MURDERS
Joseph MorIn Crippens Jailer was
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
plainly showed that I had kidney comequally positive that no word of conplaint Doans Kidney Pills went at
fession had come from the dentists
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that once to the seat of ray trouble and
AN
ILY lips Attorney General Goulh and
In pursuance of law and of a resolu
restored my kidneys to a normal con ¬
Judge Langelier before whom the
tion and order of the City Council
I induced ono of my relatives
San Francisco Bulletin
dition
prisoner and his girl companion were
of Ogden City Utah passed the 1st to use Doans Kidney Pills and he afThe physicians In Honolulu couldheard
had
they
said
arraigned
first
day of August A D 1910 an elec- terward Informed me that they were
nothing
SANTA ROSA CAL Aug
for U S Deputy Marshal
they do
nothing of a confession and
tion is hereby called and will ho held the best kidney medicine he had over- bones of three human beings sup
Winters and he gave them up In
scouted tho Idea that Crlppou could spair and came to San Francisco de
in each of the live Municipal Wards taken
to
to be thoso of Enoch Kendall
have made one to Dew without their see If there was any physician here
of Ogden Utah on the 6th day of
For sale by all dealers Price 50 licsed
knowledge
his wife Ura Kendall and their son
September 1910 for the purpose of- cents FostorMllburn Co
Buffalo
who could euro an extreme case of
Accepts Newtons Offer
stibfa1ttlng loa vote of tho qualified New York sole agents for the United Thomas A Kendall
25 years
old
chronic Brights Disease
He had had
propertyDew
visited tho dentist two uraemic convulsions was almost
Inspector
electors as shall have paid
States
wore found late this afternoon on the
to
answer
City
year
his
1909
to
Ogden
obtain
in tho
tax in
bursting with drops and after fightRemember the nameDoansandt- Starbuck ranch north of Santa Rosa this afternoon
from ing the disease for two years was at
Solicitor Newtons cablegram
the question whether said City Coun- ake no othThe Kendalls wore last seen alive London proffering legal assistancecil shall be authorized allowed and
the end of the way The physicianpermitted to create and Incur a bond
on July 23 The bones were found- This Crippen accepted and promisedhe consulted in this city told him
In two piles located sonic distance to keep his mouth shut and not reed Indebtedness of one hundred thou
that chronic Nephritis is now a cur
10000000
dollars und
an
issue
apart In one pile was found a metal sist extradition conditions Imposed In able disease and that he would probbonds of tho City of Ogden thereforthe solicitors messagering of a breast pin such as
ably recover
He sent the patient to
to be used f6r the purpose of conAn effort to learn anything about
Kendall wore In the other piles eoni
tho St Winnifred Hospital put him
says
structing an additional conduit from
the friends the London solicitor
mining the remains of two bodies
on Fultons jRenol Compound and prothe sources of water supply In the
was found a ring with the initials- ate willing to pay the expenses of ceeded to aid It in ways that the skill
us
Ogden River system to the storage
was
hero
as
his
fruitless
defense
T A K
those of the missing sou
ed practitioner understands In four
reservoirs of the Ogden Waterworks
Tho first pile of bones was found by It is said to have been in London
months Winters wont back to the Is
system and for tho further purposeGoorgo
Attorney
W
Big Sight of Quebec
Assistant District
lands perfectly wehlSan Francisco
of constructing additional distributive
K
Hoyle
Crip
Sono
Sheriff
Smith
of
gray
stone
where
J
Jail
The big
Bulletin
the
In the interests of economy
mains from the storage reservoirs of
ma county and Court Reporter Her- pen is confined has become the foreSystem Moflat road on Monday at Denver bert Whitson who left for the Star most of Quebecs many points of in
Ogden
the
Waterworks
We sent for the treatment given the
throughout various portions of Ogden dropped five of the most Important buck ranch this morning to investiterest The seeing Quebec trolley patient referred to in the St Winni
heads of departments connected with gate the disappearance of tho fam cars stop near by so that the tourCityThat
red Hospital with such remarkable
the following are the places the construction of the line west of ily
ists who throng the city In summer results and have it In stock for patdesignated for the purpose of holding
When they reached tho ranch house may have a chance to gaze Into the ients hero
Chronic Kidney Disease
Springs
These men are
said election and which said elec- Steamboat
where the Kendalls had lived for the window of the corridor whore the alIncluding Brights Disease and DiaW A Duel general manager
tion will be held in each of the Munpast two years they found every- leged wife slayer takes his exercise
betes are now curable
George R Simmons assistant genicipal Wards of said Ogden City re
thing Inside absolutely in order There Several persons saw him today and
Son Drug CWin Driver
spectivelyeral manager
On once he looked out of the window
wore no signs of any struggle
In tho First Municipal Ward at tho
II A Sumner chief engineer
were the and nodded and smiled
the dining room
table
City Hall
C A Parker superintendent of teledishes evidently set for a meal with
Miss Lcncvo continues to spend her
ALL
In the Second Municipal Ward at graph
In time quietly In the prison Infirmary
the food ready but untouched
329 24thagent
of
the Armory Building Np
general
William Weston
the pens at the barnyard they found and Is said to bo Improving in health
St
the Industrial land and mineral do the pigs starving
OF
In the Third Municipal Ward at PVtment
Returning to tho house
a rigid
Believes Miss Leneve Innocent
tho Mound Fort School House No
The dismissal of these men all of search was beguu but nothing Incrim
in
ROSELLE N J Aug
1200 Washington Avenuewhom are among the best known rail
In the Fourth Municipal Ward at Had men In the west Is taken to
MUSKOGEE Okla Aug 3 Investho County Court Housemean that the extension of the line
tigation ot the charges made in tho
In tho Fifth Municipal Ward at the to Utah has been abandoned least
United States senate by Senator T P
offlco of the Columbia Club Cigar com
temporarily This view of tho situaGore that he and a member of the
pany 151 25th street
H
Mof
tion was confirmed by David
house of representatives had each
That the following persons who are tat though ho did not admit that the
been offered a bribe of 25000 to foselectors In their respective wards are men had been discharged outrightter a scheme whereby the Indians of
hereby appointed Judge of elecAppetite is Natures signal for fuel and repairs
Oklahoma wero to be deprived of
Mr Duel has resigned on accounttion to conduct and who will con of his health said Mr Moffat and
3000000 profits due them through
duct said elections In the said respec- has been given a three months leave
the sale of coal and asphalt lands in
foodelements
for
tive Wards In the City of Ogden
the simple
that this state Is to be begun here tomorHealthy appetite calls
The others are on vacaof absence
For the First Municipal Ward of tion We have nothing for them to do
row
natural
requirements
the
supply
Ogden City James CasBln T F Em
Gores Statementat present BO we put them on leave or
1
mott and Mrs Heber Warner
absence
eve of the Investigation
On
the
For the Second Municipal Ward of
Does this mean that further exSenator Gore said tonightOgden City David W Evans Mrs T tension of the system has been aban
I will tell the full details ot the
Healthy appetite is satisfied when the proper kind and
A Newman and Mrs D AndersonMr Moffat was asked
oncd
at Washington to
scheme hatched
For tho Third Municipal Ward of
It seems amount of food is taken into the body at stated intervals
No
was the reply
mulct theso Indians out of 3000000
Neln Anderson
said Ogden City
1
that we are not going ahead right
tho sale of their lands
have created- through
Aaael Farr and Mrs Albert Powers
That is all We will start But the wiles of the modern chef and
3Wa
will give names dates and other cirMunicipal
of
Ward
the
Fourth
For
construction some time later but I
to the bribe of
a false and often unnatural appetite which cumstances relative
ald Ogden City W S Donaldson
am not going to say now Just when in most of us
25000 offered to me and a memberHenry Steele and H Goodale
that will be
of representatives to re
leads into all the different degrees of indigestion dyspepsia of the house opposition
For the Fifth Municipal Ward of
to the scheme
Then all of theso men will return
move our
ald Ogden City Hattie L Brown T
they
which
insanity
posts
have
from
to the
which would throw the vast sum of
t Whalcn and H C Jacobs
of private atrelieved
hands
been
money Into the
Thnt the time during which the polls
That is just It said Mr Moffat
torneys
ball be and remain open In each of
care to keep men waiting
We
The committee was appointed by
said Wards In the said election
aa arounddont
when we havent anything for
tho hopse of representatives to invesRbovo stated shall be from 7 oclockIto do
tigate what are known as tho Mc
n the forenoon continuously until them
No changes In the operating departMurray contracts with the Chlckasaw
11 oclock In the
afternoon of said ment of the road were announced
The
and Choctaw tribes of Indians
Gth day of September 1910
pofilling
of
Mr Duels
but Instead
charges wore made by Senator GoreThat the amount of indebtedness sition
a new office that of general
24
and which
is composed of the natural elements- In the senate on Tune
proposed to be incurred
by Ogden euperintendent which combines
the is a satisfying
made the lands which form the basis
City If legally authorized
permitted two places of general manager and as¬
in
Investigation
di
present
the
natural
restoreorder
appetite
and
satisfy the
for the
and allowed to do so by this election
manager has been to
Enormous Profits for McMurrayball be the sum of One Hundred sistant general
been gestive machinery which may have been thrown out of gear
has
WABeerbower
and
created
That J F McMurray of MoAlcster
Thousand
flOOOOO Dollars which named to llll it Tho traffic departOkla and his associates had obtained
sum of money shall Do used in confoods
contracts with the
under William F Jonos has by improper though often fashionable
structing a conduit from the sources mentbeen
Chickasaw
disturbeand Choctaw Indians for
of water supply In the Ogden River not
In
the
acres of coal and
been
railroad
has
Duel
450000
the sale of
System to the storage reservoirs of
dr
nutty granules Of
make asphalt
The crisp firm
years and priorlands estimated tobo worth
the Ogdon Waterworks system and In service for fortyfourwith
the Moat honest mastication necessary Its wholesome flavour makes- tram 30000000 to 160000000 That
to his connection
constructing
additional
distributive
profit to McMurray and his aeso
was with tho Union Pacific at
from said storage reservoirs to road
the albumens carbohydrates and Potas- ¬ the
superintendent HP has been- it appetizing
elates was to be 10 per cent or a
wlons and districts where needed general
UK
sum ranging from StfOOOOOO to 16
In charge of the construction of
within Ogden cur
was started sium Phosphate from the whole wheat and barley makes
000000 That a New York syndicate
Dated Ogden Utah this 1st day of I Moffat road ever since it
i
prepared to tao over
and to the already was 30000000
Aucufil A D 1910
it a satisfying food both to the
the land at
By order ot the Mayor and
City
That when opposition to approve
body needs
Council
ODONNEll lEAVES
the contracts arose In congress ho
CARL ALLISON
Senator Gore was approached and
Recorder
told that 25000 or perhaps 550000
trIal
I
ys
convince
one
any
Approved this 2nd day of August
FOR CONVENTIONwould lie available to him and that a
1 10
like sup wpuld be available a
WIGLASMNNmember of the house of representaRn ODonnell employed In the meIayor
If all opposition was removed
tives
First publication Aug 3rd 1P10
chanical department of the Standard
If the contracts had been ap
That
CreeUy Mich
Poetum
Cereal
Co
Ltd
Battle
delegate
to
Last publication SepL 6th 1910
who has been elected a
edyJames

Scorching Summer Days Will
Have No TerrorIpure
air circulating continually in your
fofficeyoullandkeepin your
homo by means of AN ELECTRIC FAN

CRIPPEN ACCEPTS

¬

¬

i

¬

cool

¬

¬

¬

JAPANESE

They are made in types and sizes to suit every requirement of the business office factory or the honv desk brack
et oscillating ling exhaust
The first cost is moderateand the operating expenses very small
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A Satisfying Food

AND DIRECTORSA P Bigelow Cashier
H C Bigelow President
J E Halverscm Asst Cashr
J M Browning VicePrest
Meter
John K Spiers
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Van
G L Becker
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J N Spargo
L F Bigelow
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GrapeNuts
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H BROWN

proved the Indians would have been
deprived of 10 per cent of the profits
guaranteed them by the government
and the money would have gone to
pay attorney fees for which no mahad been rendered
terial service
Senator Gore also charged that an
oxsenator from Nebraska and an ox
senalor from Kansas wore interestedin the contracts
That and other information J am
now ready to impart before tho Investigating committee
When the government made HB
treaties with the Indians It agreed to
sell tho land and hand over the full
It would bo
profit to thoso Indians
absurd for tho government to sanctionto be banncent
per
a reduction of 10
ed out in the shape of attorney fees
It is especially absurd since no attorneys services are needed
Dennis T Flynn counsel for J F
McMurray said today that he would
contend that tho contracts were valid
since the Indians wore members of
what ore known as thoflve civilized
tribes and as such bad the right of
He
citizenship to make contracts
wilt he would assert however that
over
been
had
bribery
no offer of
made
Cecil Lyon chairman of the Repub
IIcan state committee of Texas who
wfts charged by Congressman A P
Murphy on tho floor of the house of
representatives with having assistedworking for the apMr Murphy
proval of the contracts Is PectoJ
here tomorrow when tho investigation
begins
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Berry Pa August 4John Anno
ra a painter who lives in the moun
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UTAH LIGHT
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SummerD-

swelter and stew Be cool and comfortable
Its
easy if you have AN ELECTRIC FAN Uses the current of one
electric light bulb Easily carried to any part ot the house
and instantly attached to any light socket Get this fan Dress
by it and you will go to work feeling fine Put one in your office too
Made in all sizes all styles For all pocketbooks
Desk
bracket oscillating ceiling exhaust for homes offices
stores etc

¬

¬

AIRO-

the hottest days of summer when the air is dead and
stifling you can be perfectly cool and comfortable right herein town The whole secret is to keep the air circulatingAN ELECTRIC FAN will make it circuhttckeep it circulatingkeep you cool The most efficient and most economical
fun there is The low operating cost makes it possible for
everybody to have one Actually consumes about half what an
ordinary 10 0 P lamp uses
Made in all sizes and types desk bracket oscillating ceiling fans etc for homes offices stores etc

¬

¬

Tho big dredge which has a capacity of 3500 barrels a day will be sufficient for tho enlarged plant and various other portions
of the present
equipment will suffice for the contemplated Improvements
The present
force of 50 men will be increased to
about 75
It Is expected that the new plant
will be in operation by the first of

¬

1

JIr

Great Bargain Sale

¬

slurry tanks etc

¬

4

¬

Ogden Portland Cement company will commence the enlargement
City
of Its big plant near Brigham
about September 1st with a low of
doubling its capacity Irom 500 barrels dally to 1000 barrels
Vice President II C Baker stated
last evening that Engineer Hanlon
is now In Chicago negotiating for the
purchase of the necessary machinery
and equipment which will Includonew kilns tanks grinders tube mills

¬

AUGUST

¬

TO Of ENLARGfDT-

Pace Seven

Everyone has a weak spot
Too often Its a bad back
Twinges follow every sudden twist
Dull aching keeps up day and night
Tells you the kidnoys need help
For backache is really kidneyachb
A kidney cure Is what you need
Doans Kidney Pills euro sick kid
neys cure backache and urinary ills
Ogden people recommend the rem

per

S75

CEMENT PLANT

Most Ogden People Have a Weak Part
and Too Often Its The Back

NOTICE

100 Ibs
Hops from 125 to 160 Ibs
100 lbs

viaduct

ONE WEAK SPOT

r

per

OGDEN PACKING

¬

366 24th

Hogs from 160 to 200 Ibs

fol-

775
We receive hog daily
who
prefers
Anybody
dressed
weight on hogs may bring thorn in on
Tuesdays or Fridays between 730
and 10 a in Wo will then slaughter
thorn while you wait and pay 1175
par 100 Ibs dressed
At either of
theso days you may choose whbthsr
you want the live weight prico or
1175 dressed
Wo pay for fat veals from 70 to 125
Ibs dressed weight 11 cents per Ib
You may
and receive them dally
bring them In either live or dressed
Access to our plant Is now convenient since tho construction of the

¬

Expense

r

100 Iba

56
56

RANDOM

LISHe

VEAL

Vie are paying for fat bogs ao
lows
Hogs from 200 Ibs and up per

56
322

I

SUCCESS

AND

THURSDAY

=

gAnywhere

j

r

Either Phone 612
Or Call 237 24th St Ogden

r

pii

tains a few miles from here was returning to his home last night when

an animal ho thought was a wildcat
sprang from the bushes and closed
tho
its jaws on his leg He kicked
animal free and grabbing it by the
hind legs dashed It to death against
a boulder
Ho carried the carcass home where
be discovered ho had XHled a ret l31e
42
gray fox The pelt taeasured
Inches from the tip of the nose to
the tAi>
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